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Victims won't
be hypnotized
April McClellan
staff reporter

Two female University students, reportedly attacked by a
group of males on Ridge Street
Oct. 3, have refused to undergo
hypnosis to obtain a description
of the attackers, according to
Dean Gerkens, associate director of campus police.
"We tried to make different
arrangements for them to be
hypnotized, which they didn't
want," Gerkens said.
"At this point there are no
leads (because) there weren't
any descriptions of the persons
or vehicle involved in the inci-

Fill 'er up!
Members of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority cram themselves into a
Ford Fairmont Saturday at a charity car-stuffing contest sponsored
by Sigma Nu fraternity. Over $200 has been collected by the

BG News/Jim Youll
Iraternity to assist the Wood County office of the Family and
Child Abuse Prevention Center. Winning teams were the Delta Zeta
sorority with a time of 5.5 seconds, and Beta Theta Pi fraternity with
a time of 11.78 seconds.

Professor calls debate 'a draw*
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Although many believe President Reagan did better in Sunday night's debate with
Democratic challenger Walter
Mondale than in their previous
meeting, few are willing to say
Reagan won.
'"roe fairest thing to say is it
was a draw," said John Merriam, University associate professor of political science.
"There is no way President ReaEan won that (debate), although
e did better than last time."
"Mondale scored more points,
but Reagan seemed more relazed and came across better,"
said William Spragens, political
science professor.

Both professors agreed image
was emphasized over issues in
the debate.
"People are looking more for
image, Spragens said. "Image
is overemphasized but the ability to communicate effectively
is an important tool of diplomacy."
Merriam noted voters often
aren't interested in issues because of a lack of understanding.
T
'Ifs not who won (the debate)
but who you're likely to vote
for," he said. "Undecided voters
aren't excited by Mondale, ...
while Reagan creates a sense of
mood, of optimism. People are
going to vote for him (Reagan)
who really aren't better off.
Maybe they feel better off."

"THE PUBLIC is more indulgent about Reagan," Spragens
said. "All he had to do was get
back in his normal form. Reagan could have come out at a
disadvantage if he really blew it
-but he didn't blow it."

After the debate, there was
media speculation on the number of issues on which both candidates found themselves in
agreement.
On at least two occasions - on
arms control and foreign policy
- columnist George Will noted
Mondale "actually flanked the
president on the right."
Merriam said it was possible
Mondale was taking this stance
in response to criticism that he
was "soft."

"Historically the gap (between the two candidates' positions) closes on the eve of the
election," Merriam said, adding
Mondale and his running mate,
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro, have
been "positively hawkish" at
times.
Spragens said he considered
the sharpest issue to be the
debate over 'Star Wars' weapons systems. Mondale attacked
the idea of sharing the 'Star
Wars' technology with the Soviets.
"Democrats have traditionally been suspect in matters of
foreign policy and national defense, particularly where the
Communist Bloc is concerned,"
Spragens said. "The Republicans are suspect on social programs."

ICI fire kills 1; arson suspected
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) A pre-dawn blaze roared
through an Indiana University
fraternity house Sunday, killing
one person and injuring 34 others during homecoming weekend, and authorities suspect the
fire was deliberately set.
Israel Edelman, 19, a student
at the school's campus at Richmond, Ind., and a guest at the

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity house.
was pronounced dead on arrival
at Bloomington Hospital. Deputy Monroe County Coroner Dr.
Tony Pizzo said Edelman died of
smoke inhalation.

had been poured in the living
room of the house, located a
block from the main campus,
said James Skaggs, chief investigator with the Indiana fire
marshal's office.

Monroe County Prosecutor
Ron Waicukauski said he was
investigating Edelman's death
as a murder.
Some type of flammable liquid

Four fraternity members
were hospitalized, three with
second-degree burns and smoke
inhalation, and the other with
wrist and back fractures and

smoke inhalation, said an emerSency room nurse who refused
) give her name. Thirty other
people, including two campus
policemen, were treated for
smoke inhalation, abrasions and
fractures, the nurse said.
The fire started about 4 a.m.
in the living room of the threestory, limestone structure, said
James Kennedy, director of the
university's police department.

dent, Gerkens said. "There is no
way for us to follow up the
incident."
The students were walking on
Ridge Street between Overman
Hall and Oakgrove Cemetery
when they were approached by
four or five males who proceeded to hit their heads,
according to police reports.
The students were allegedly
shoved into a car and driven to
the information booth near the
Doyt L. Perry Stadium, where
they were dropped off.
Both students were transported to Wood County Hospital,
treated for contusions and abrasions and released.

in CIA manuals
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
CIA told the Senate Intelligence
Committee yesterday that all
copies of a CIA-written psychological warfare manual for Nicaraguan rebels contained
language on "neutralization" of
government officials, a panel
member said.
After a three-hour briefing,
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said that
while some deletions were made
in the 90-page manual, "the
term 'neutralization' was in all
the documents."
During the presidential debate
Sunday night, President Reagan
said CIA officials had deleted a
number of pages that dealt with
assassination of Nicaraguan
gvernment officials, although
added that 12 copies of an
original with such references
"some way ... got out down
there."
Nunn and Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., were the only two
committee members who attended the CIA briefing, which
the Georgia senator said was
handled by people who were
new ... and not by people who
presumably would know the
most about this operation."
WALLOP AND NUNN also
said the CIA's internal investigation into the production of the
manual was continuing and that
many questions remained. Wallop said he saw no indication of
"footdragging," adding that tracing the decision-making process on the manual involved "a
complicated paper trail."
But on the key question of
whether the CIA-produced man-

ual encouraged assassinations,
Nunn said:
"There were deletions before
some printings were made and
before some distribution was
made, but all of the documents
presumably . .. had some of
what would be called question*
ble to some and to others offensive language, including
language relating to so-called
'neutralization.'
Nunn's description of the
CIA's briefing appeared to support an account from Edgar
Chamorro, propaganda chieffor
the Nicaraguan Democratic
Force, who said that deletions
were made in the original manual to remove references to hiring professional criminals for
"selective jobs" and creating a
"martyr" by arranging Die
death of a rebel supporter.
BUT CHAMORRO said the
revised manual still contained
advice on the "selective use of
violence" to "neutralize" Nicaraguan government officials
ana on coercing Nicaraguans
into carrying out assignments
against their will.
In an interview with The Associated Press on Saturday, Chamorro said about 200 copies of
the original manual were distribute although most were
later recalled. He said about 2,000 copies of the second version
were sent to rebels fighting Nicaragua's leftist government.
At the debate. Reagan said the
original manual was the work of
a CIA contract employee in Central America, but when it was
turned over to his CIA superior.

Conveys Ideas with color

Artist illustrates abortion
by Teresa Perretti
staff reporter

Illustrating abortion and its
effects on mother and child is
one way Elizabeth Rodriguez,
graduate assistant in fine
arts, believes she can transmit ideas which society needs
to face.
"I use my art work as a
vehicle to transmit political
and social ideas that need to
be dealt with," she said. "I
think abortion is an American
holocaust. People don't realize the effects of it and they
should be shown what it actually is."
Rodriguez will be doing a
series of six 24-by-36-inch
works dealing with abortion.
The series is entitled "American Holocaust"
Rodriguez believes her illustrations will show abortion
is violent.

"I believe that abortion is
premeditated murder and
that it results in the violent
death of an infant." she said.
The purpose of her illustrations is three-fold. Rodriguez
wants her viewers to question
their position, consider that
pro-choice is pro-murder because "if they were really
pro-choice they would wait
and ask the baby about abortion," and view abortion as
the "shedding of innocent
blood" (Proverbs 7:17).

any medical title. So I went to
a slaughter house to see the
color. As an artist I need to
think about color."
Working with what she
calls "emotional color" - intense reds or subdued blues Rodriguez is experimenting
with techniques and types of
paint

WHILE WORKING on
rough drafts, Rodriguez visited a slaughter house in
Findlay to see the death process, which she believes is
similar to what a fetus experiences during abortion.

"I talked to the people at
WEBA (Women Exploited By
Abortion) and they may possibly print them nationally or
I might requisition Time
magazine to do a spread,"
she said.
Rodriguez also does portraits by commission and oil
paintings and drawings in her
home.

"I know that I will never be
able to view an abortion," she
said. "I don't have a Ph.D. or

When she is finished with
her series, Rodriguez hopes
to get the works published
nationally.

Photo/Carol Murphy

Thumbnails

Elizabeth Rodriguez works on the thumbnail sketches for her anti-abortion drawings that will be submitted to
77me magazine.
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Editorial
Learning not stifled
All eyes have been on the Washington local
school district this week as it is the first school
district in the state to strike under the collective
bargaining law.
The law, which went into effect April 1, gives
teachers and most other public employees the right
to strike. Because this is the first strike under the
law, other school districts and unions will be
watching how Washington local negotiates and
reacts to the situation.
Since the strike is a reality, parents and students
as well as teachers and administrators must accept
the unfortunate situation. Keeping schools open
and hiring substitutes are ways the school administration is at least trying to provide some form of
education for students.
Truant students and parents allowing truancy
are not furthering this education process. While
many people feel students are getting the short end
of the stick, academics are not taught while students rake leaves or stare at the television.
Parents should allow their children to be taught
by substitutes are certified teachers and are
equally as qualified to conduct classes. Parents do
not keep students home on days the teacher is sick
simply because a substitute will be teaching the
class.
Agreed, the transitional days with new teachers
may be unsettling, but this is expected with any
new school situation.
Students will learn with substitute teachers until
contracted teachers return. Stagnancy will not aid
the learning process, so let the students learn until
the Washington local school district gets back on an
even keel.

CIS should support
Afgan rebel's cause
by Kurt J. Harden
Currently, there is a stench in
Afghanistan. It is not the stench
of Mustard Gas, nor the stench
of the dead Afghan mujahidin
who are fighting the Soviet
Union - it is, rather, the stench
of Soviet "foreign policy." A
foreign policy which is characterized in a proverb cited by the
majahidin which says "The Russians never withdraw." Despite
thousands of dead on either side,
the Soviets simply send in more
troops - as many as are needed.
Khrushchev once claimed that
the Soviet Union will rule the
world by invitation. They have
obviously gotten over-anxious,
for even this restraint has been
thrown aside in Afghanistan.
So where is the world? The
United Nations? And what of the
United States? It is atrocities
such as these which, when examined, boil the blood of all
Americans. Isn't it? So, what
has been done? - President Carter boycotted the Olympics. Secretary of State; Schultz said, in a
speech to the mujahidin, "Fellow fighters of freedom, we are
with you." And Defense Secretary Weinburger said, "I want
you to know that you are not
alone."
Meanwhile, back in Afghanistan, they continue to fight - two
thirds of the mujahidin lack
rifles, the other third use anything they can get, from rifles
taken off of dead Soviet soldiers
to pre-World War I, single shot,
bolt-action rifles left behind by
the British. And they will continue to fight. There are no negotiations in Afghanistan -simply
a battle which will continue until
the Soviets do withdraw, or we
see the extinction of the mujahidin.
The cost to maintain, just the
Afghan refugees in Pakistan,
was a staggering $441 million in
1983 - a meager $12 for each
Afghan. The United States contributed $8 million to this, and
should be recognized for that.
But much more is needed. The

Afghans need arms to continue
their fight - rifles, and "Redeye" missiles in order to knock
out Soviet helicopters. "So what
is the problem? We may ask.
Give them the arms. After all,
what they are fighting is suppression, and the Soviet Union something which we wholeheartedly back. The problem is
clarified by Louis Dupree, an
expert and author on the Afghan
situation: "No one wants to be
responsible for aiding the Afghans and killing Russians, however indirectly." Remember,
the neighboring countries are
just as close to the Soviet Union
as Afghanistan.
The solution lies in an action
by the United States and other
Western governments, announcing that they will defend Pakistan's sovereignty, a country not
currently under Soviet control.
This might relieve the anxiety of
Pakistan and allow it to siphon
the necessary arms and aid into
Afghanistan, to the mujahidin,
without a direct East/West confrontation -which would surely
end in disaster. But, as Dupress
has asserted, this will only work
in conjunction with other Western governments - he claims
that ''We should be one of the
policemen of the world, not the
only policeman."
With this in mind, there comes
a plea - plea for the United
States and other governments of
the West to try and help halt the
stench in Afghanistan - the
stench of a rotten Soviet policy
dedicated to the extinction, if
necessary, of a race of people
who have done nothing to provoke aggression. The Afghans
will continue to fight either way.
Yet, surely it is our cause for
which they fight, and our duty to
uphold that cause.
Kurt J. Harden is president of
the Stockman Society in Bowling
Green. He is a senior Arts and
Sciences Major from Salt Lake
City, Utah.
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Conservative fumble exposed

Reagan: the facts and the fluff
by James Vanzant
Contrary to the opinions of the
conservative body on this campus, not everyone here believes
in apple pie, hotdogs, Chevrolet
and Ronald Reagan.
There is a popular myth on
campus that the entire student
body here supports the Reagan
campaign and believes in everything it represents. This is simply not true.
I am one example of this, and
I am part of a rather large
contingent on campus mat does
not believe in Ronald Reagan. A
recent column in the BG News
seemed to say that the entire
campus supports Reagan. The
following examples will illustrate why the other group on
campus dislikes Reagan and his
policies.
In many of Reagan's campaign speeches he has been
quoted as saying, "I want to be
remembered as the president
who gave the government back
to the people. I suppose this
means he wants to be remembered as the president that
blackmailed the states into raising their drinking age by threatening to cut federal aid for the
states road repair fund, which
they are supposed to get regardless of government policy. The
way I look at it is that, blackmail
is against the law in every state
of the union therefore, President
Reagan should be sent to prison.
Maybe when Reagan said he
wanted to be remembered as the
C resident that gave government
ack to the people he meant that
he wanted to be remembered as
the president that finally got
religion out of the churches and
back into the schools where it
really belongs.
As the article progressed on
with it's pro-Reagan rhetoric
other important issues were
mentioned, but in the author's
haste he left out some important
facts that might just set the
record straight.
The first mistake the author

made was in treating the 25%
tax reduction that Reagan issued like a Godsend. If the author had been more objective in
his research he might have
come across some facts that
clearly state Reagan has raised
taxes during his term -1 office.
One fact comes from the Wall
Street Journal from July 19,
1984. This paper printed an article entitled: Reagan signs bill to
lift taxes $50 billion and cut
spending $13 billion. The article
clearly states that the president
signed into law a bill to raise
taxes by $50 billion and to cut
government spending by $13 billion.
If my math is correct this
leaves a grand total of $63 billion
lying in limbo somewhere. What
does Reagan plan to do with the
extra money the government
will have? I can almost guarantee you it won't be used to
lower the massive federal deficit his policies have created.
Another issue that was mentioned in the article was that of
the president's welfare plan.
The author stated that Reagan's
plan attempts to redirect the
welfare money in the direction
of the truly needy, and that is
the reason why more people "BvooiY ^ mz. ^ 6UK?E GOOD ia seuye -m* P&SUXWl
than ever before are receiving
food stamps. This is another negotiators walked out of the Gee, and after all those years of
example in which the author has original arms talks, but it sure watching Star Trek I came to
ignored facts in order to make has taken Reagan a long time to the conclusion that space was
his point. One fact is that more make up his mind to try and start supposed to be the final frontier
than 1 million people dropped talking with them again. If Rea- for exploration not destruction.
below the poverty level in 1983 gan truely wanted a peaceful
Think about it!
alone. I think this might have arms settlement with tne SoviFinally, if in November the
something to do with the in- ets he would have started a lot students do vote a strong yes for
creased number of food stamp sooner than six weeks before the President Reagan I won't feel
recipients.
general election.
one bit of pity for them when
The last major issue menThis is one of the most obvious they try to apply for a student
tioned in the article was that of campaign ploys I have-ever wit- loan or a pell grant and don't get
the nuclear arms race. I'll have nessed. I feel the truth is that one because Reagan has cut
to give the author credit for this Reagan no more wants a set- nearly all of the funds, in fact I
one because he did use some tlement with the Soviets than the might even laugh at them. So
facts in his presentation, but he Soviets want with us.
remember, vote for whoever
also used his ability, with the
The president has already pro- you want but also remember,
English language, to cloud the
ven it to me with his plan to your education may depend on
issue and make the president
place weapons in space. All this- it.
sound like the leader who could will do is give the Soviets someJames Vanzant is a freshman
do no wrong.
thing else to aim at and in turn business major from Cleveland,
It is a tact that the Soviet bring us closer to full scale war. Ohio.

Letters
Markey column hurt
more than helped
It was with a great deal of
sadness that I read Shannon
Markey's column of October 9.1
too, am aware of the animosity
that exists between independents and greeks here at the
University. Unfortunately, this
column will only make matters
worse for it is full of the arrogance and conceit which is so
characteristic of the worst elements in the greek system.
I know a large number of
people who are members of fraternities and sororities. Many
are kind, decent individuals,
while some can only be described as jerks. In this respect
they are no different from any
other group of people at this
university. Mr. Markey, however, would have us believe that
they are elite beings who are
superior to the rest of us in some
way.
Mr. Markey also states that
the greeks are the leaders of this
campus. I believe a more accurate statement would be that the
greeks are the leaders of the
other greeks on this campus. As
for myself, I will go on my way,
thank you.

Terry Kehoe
318 Manville

Greek criticism Is
unfounded, unfair
In response to Steve Kopperhaver's article (Oct. 16), the
reason we greeks defend ourselves so vehemently is that
we're constantly receiving unfounded criticism from uninformed people like you.
If you honestly believe that all
fraternity members are wealthy
then you ve left your mind back
in Springfield. Many of the
brothers in my frat work parttime jobs and one of the brothers
works over forty hours a week to
make ends meet.
As for "recruiting with free
beer..., etc." no fraternity rush
in BG has had beer in at least
two years.
The greek events you referred
to are based on the underlying
principle of raising money for
charity. It's called philanthropy,
a word you're probably not familiar with. You also mentioned
alcoholism and cited the Mud
Tug where 300 people drank $600
worth of beer. Beers were $.50
each. The event was approxi-

...SMS rte WANTS To WORK
•^br^ TTie CAMPAIGN...

YEAH, -HE'S "PiaflY QUALIFIED

mately 6 hours long. That's 4 other report on crime by the
beers per person over 6 hours. I Channel 13 (WTVG-TV) news
think even sophomore music staff Monday night. In their
"happy talk exchange followmajors could handle that.
What do you mean by "suc- ing the Detroit report, two ancessful loser" Steve? I think if nouncers made light of the event
Ci had done any research onas being little more than an
greek system you would've expected result of people partying too much.
omitted the word losers.
Another report followed,
In conclusion, wake up and
smell the coffee, dude, If you about an Indiana man who was
spent more than 30 seconds talk- angry when he received a parking to a group of fraternity ing ticket and then put glue in a
brothers (Which would probably number of parking meters. It
be the most taxing mental effort will cost $8,000 to repair the
you've exerted in years), you'd damage, it was reported, and
realize what the greek system is the announcer smiled broadly as
she promised to let viewers
all about.
know later "who will pay the
$8,000." The news team then
RocStarks went off the air while giggling
710 7th St. #12 about the incident.
I don't think any quest for
Television stations higher ratings justifies such a
permissive 'xoys will be boys"
ethics questioned
reaction to serious crime news.
The murder, injuries, vandal- None of the TV or radio stations
ism and general violence by 25,- I worked for in the past would
000 "crazies" after the final have permitted such nonsense,
World Series game in Detroit and I am concerned about the
were appalling and certainly damage to the image of journawill make me think twice about lism that this may cause. If
crime news is that funny, why
visiting the city again.
Similarly disturbing, how- not create a "comedy" segment
the newscast and report it
ever, was the light - hearted in
commentary about this and an- there- Robert Byler, Associate
Professor
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Minorities, urn

jed kids taught

University music majors offer lessons
by Patti Skinner
reporter

BG News/Jim Youll

Musical youth

Fourth grader Michael Williams and his sister Melissa, a kindergarten student, had a front seat as Diana
Schmid demonstrated a saxophone at the first In a series of "Lessons in Musicology for the Young''
programs for area minority and underprivileged children.

University music majors
are participating in a program that provides music
lessons to area minority and
underprivileged children.
Lessons in the Musicology
for the Young program are
being given October through
March.
The idea for the program
resulted from discussions between Richard Kennell, dean
of the College of Musical Arts,
and Manuel Devillo of Student Development.
They saw a need for music
lessons for minority children
and for the music students to
teach a cross section of children.
The project was turned
over to the University chapter of Ohio Student Music
Education Association (OSMEA).
"It's to their (the music
majors') benefit to learn
about the needs of these students and hone their skills as
teachers," Kennell said.
Minority Student Activities
was enlisted to help find area
children interested in the program, said Victor Ellis, MSA
member.
Ellis helped by sending letters to area minority children
he worked with at Sunshine
Academy during the summer
and will try door-to-door recruitment in the Amhearst
area, in the southeast corner
of the city.

Aid given
in choice
of major
by Carrie Road*

reporter
BETWEEN 40 and 50 students volunteered for the proAs of yesterday, students may
gram. About 18 children
receive additional assistance in
attended the first day's procareer planning.
gram.
The Counseling and Career
The lessons are offered free
Development Center began a
to children between 5 and 12.
four-session program titled
Children 5 to 9 will be given
"Choosing Your College Mapiano lessons and older chiljor," said Rex Filer, coordinator
dren can learn to play such
of the center.
instruments as flute, saxoHe said the program includes
phone, trombone, clarinet,
taking the Myers-Briggs Type
trumpet and percussion.
Indicator and the Strong-CampThe 90-minute lessons are
bell Interest Inventory and
broken into two 40-minute
segments. During the first
learning how to effectively use
the Career Information Library
half, the children receive priand the Coordinated Occupatiovate lessons and during the
nal Information Network
second half, they all play to(COIN).
gether.
Groups of five to 10 students
"We're shooting for the
will meet 90 minutes for four
kids to have a recital in
sessions, Filer said. The groups
March," said Anne Fisher,
are being led by University
OSMEA president. Until the
counselors or graduate students
children are ready to practice
in college student personnel.
as a unit, they will listen to
their teachers perform for
GENERAL CAREER informusic appreciation and get
mation is provided including
an idea of what it's like to
using what is learned to choose a
perform before an audience.
major, he added. Students learn
"This program is serving
more about themselves, intertwo very, very important
ests and how to relate to the
needs," Fisher said. It's ofworld of work.
fering music lessons to kids
Filer said the program develwho couldn't otherwise afford
oped from a need to devote more
lessons, and any extra teachtime to assisting students. Being experience for the stufore, students were given a 15dents is invaluable."
minute appointment around
A GRANT from the University's Students Activities Ofscheduling time, he said.
fice made the program
The program began after
Cible and is being used to course selection so students will
music and instrument
have time to consider findings
insurance. OSMEA members
before making another decision.
hope instrument manufacturThe program began last seers will donate instruments to
mester with 50 students, and has
the program.
been expanded to a 120-student
limit this semester.
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Congratulations to
JoAnn Sheeran
for receiving the N.O.D.A.
Norman K. Russell Scholarship Award

The Orientation Board

ROCK STAR PHOTO SALE
GET THE PICTURES OF YOUR
FAVORITE STAR OR
GROUP NOW!
October 22-26, 9am -5pm
Promenade Lounge
2nd floor Union

W
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COME SEE
OUR PUMPKINS!!
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LUNCH MONDAY-FRIDAY 11-1"
DINNER MONDAY-THURSDAY 4-6"

Choose either an ice cream
pie in a chocolate cookie shell
topped with hot fudge sauce
OR
Our ice cream pie of the
day nestled in a graham
cracker pastry

Klotz
Flower
Farms

*p«»ra«»woe»6W8e8s»»™s

For 65 reputable years
at the end of S. College

353-8381

Present this ad and receive a complimentary cup of coffee.
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Allen R. Baldwin Has Successful Experience In
Business, Government and Community Service.

Allen R. Baldwin

candidate for
Wood County Commitsiontr
(Jan. 3rd Term)

•
•
*
*

0 Vice-president and Counsel of small
femlly owned manufacturing firm.

A% Serving 7th year on the B.C. Board of Public
^ Utilities (pott chair), where he has worked to
reduce costs and rates.

A Chaired two year Government Finance study
^^ol league of Women Voters (First male member of local League).

0 Private law practice
County for 6 years.

Wood

4JA Served on the non-partisan Bowling
^ Green Charter Commission which
drafted "home rule" lor city (1973).

0 Current member of the Industrial
Development Commission.

jm Serving a* a Wood County Representative to
"Private Industry Council, which seeks to
bring jobs to our area.

0 Former Legislative Assistant to Ohio
U.S. Senator Stephen Young.

^Bs Private Sector Representative tor Wood
™ County on WSOS Community Action Commltslon (Current Treasurer).

Wood County Historical Society
Wood County Humane Society
Wood County Board of Elections
B.G. Chamber of Commerce

BIOGRAPHICAL
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— Homeowner —
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fulfill Mrax
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•
•
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BGSU Alumni Association
Heart Fund Volunteer
American Society of Public Administrators
Falcon Club

Marcla Banner,
AlKepke
Sue Clerk
420 E. Front St.
Parrysburg, OH
43551

(J.O.|

— Married —
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Other Memberships and Services
• Wood County Bar Association
(Past Secretary-Treasurer).
• Kiwanis

Treasurer!
Peggy Oner

— Education —
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Smoke screens roommies Nine vie for president
by Nancy Bostwtck
reporter

Mary and Janet Daniels are
sisters. Although they are close
friends, they nave not considered rooming together because
Janet smokes and Mary doesn't.
"Because I feel smoking is
bad for my health, I don't want
to be breathing in her smoke,
when I choose not to smoke
myself," Mary, junior nutrition
major, said.
Janet is a junior nursing major.
For some people, the choice of
whether or not to live with a

smoking or non-smoking roommate is not always an option, but
there are ways to cope without
forcing someone to move.
Students are asked on their
housing application if they prefer a non-smoking roommate,
along with other options like a
study floor or non-alcohol floor,
said Robert Rudd, director of
housing.
Hall directors are then given
the completed forms to make
room assignments, he said.
The hall directors try to look
at all of the information and
come as close as possible to

One Day Special—
Tuesday Only

Fall Skirts
Entire Stock
Solids.plaids.tweeds

1/4 off

matching students' requests,
Rudd said.
STUDENTS WHO have not
requested a roommate or those
living in four- or five-man rooms
may not have all of their requests met, due to limited housing, Rudd said.
"In some cases when we have
a non-smoker living on a smoking floor, it's because that's the
only place we have left," Rudd
said.
A non-smoker and a smoker
living together can get along, as
long as there is communication
between roommates, according
to Kathryn Patterson, program
administrator for the American
Lung Association.
"It greatly depends on the two
persons involved," Patterson
said, adding personalities and
medical factors play a major
role in the compatability of a
smoker and non-smoker.
If a non-smoking roommate
has problems with the situation,
some kind of mutual agreement
should be worked out, Patterson
said.

Ronald Reagan vs. Walter
Mondale may be the main
event in the Nov. 6 show, but
it won't be the only show in
-town.
Seven other teams are hoping for a shot at the Oval
Office. In addition to the Reagan-Bush and Mondale-Ferraro tickets, voters this year
can choose from several independents, a long-time presidential hopeful from the
Communist Party and a female candidate for president.
Gavrielle Holmes is the
only woman on this year's
presidential ballot, running
with vice-presidential hopeful
Milton Vera.
Although no party is declared on the ballot for Gus
Hall and running mate Angela Davis, Hall has campaigned several times as a
Communist Party member.
Other teams running with
no declared party are David
Bergland and James Lewis,'
Lyndon LaRouche and Billy
Davis, Melvin Mason and Matilde Zimmermann, Dennis
Serrette and Nancy Ross and
Ed Winn and Edward Bergonzi.
Several local offices and

issues also are at stake.
Democrat James Sherck is
challenging Republican veteran Delbert Latta for the
chance to represent Ohio's
5th Congressional District,
while Democrat Ron Bores
and Republican Paul Gillmor
are fighting for the Ohio Senate 2nd District seat.
REPUBLICAN

ROBERT

Brown and Democrat Robert
Watrol are vying for the 5th
District State Representative
seat.
The following four judicial
seats are open in non-partisan
contests:
• For Justice of the Ohio
Supreme Court: John Corrigan and Andrew Douglas.
• For Justice of the Ohio
Supreme Court: James Celebrezze and Craig Wright.
• For Judge of the Court of
Appeals (6th District): John
Connors Jr. and John Rust.
• For Judge of the Common
Pleas Court (Probate): Robert Pollex and Judson Spore.
Five Wood County offices
are contested this year. They
are:
• For sheriff: Robert Barber (undeclared) and George
Ginter (R).

• For county commissioner: Allen Baldwin (D)
and Leonard Stevens (R).
• For county commissioner: John Ault (D) and
Marilyn Baker (R).
• For county recorder: Sue
Kinder (D) and James Witte
(R).
• For county treasurer:
Edward Neitz (R) and
George Washington Pate Jr.
(D).
The following candidates
are running unopposed: Betty
Haas, clerk of Common Pleas
Court; Betty Montgomery,
prosecuting attorney; Anthony Allion, county engineer, and Roger Peatee,
coroner.
THREE TAX levies also
are on the ballot. They are:
• A new 0.5-mil, five-year
property tax for "recreational purposes."
• A new 1.7-mil, five-year
property tax for permanent
improvements for Bowling
Green City Schools.
• Renewal of an 0.2-mil,
five-year property tax for
"necessary mental health
needs" in Wood County.

Group offers freshmen support

Open Tues. Eve till 9:00

DLe Pou,Je, Puff
525 Ridge St.
Visa-MAC Welcome

by Kelly Fritz
reporter

Pangs of loneliness and homesickness inherent to college
freshmen have become a little
less painful this semester for 60
students, thanks to the Studentto-Student pilot program.

Student-to-Student, initiated trend at colleges and universithis year, placed interested stu- ties.
"Our basic concern is to do
dents into groups of 10 with two
upperclass leaders. The groups' more for students than a threepurpose is to create a support to five-day (orientation) program," she said.
system for freshmen.
According to Joanne Sheeran,
The students and group leadprogram coordinator, the con- ers discuss such topics as alcocept of ongoing orientation is a hol, drugs, time management,
3HrtV»>>4»^«V^rS»>4^>rfc4»x ;

sexuality and relationships.
Group leader Pat Harrington,
senior nealth care administration major, said volunteer leaders went through a five-week
training session during summer
to learn about the different topics.
CHERI COPELAND, freshman elementary and special education major and Student-toStudent group member, said.
"The leaders are well prepared
Jjpecializina
to talk about the subjects. They
went through these same
in C hriitmai Y things."
The program has not been
without its problems, however.
Sheeran said the biggest problem has been the high rate of
dropout from the groups.
"The workshops were designed for more people than the
number that the groups now
•$»*-S»*-fct-S»*-{**-/»*
have," she said. "The leaders
have had to adjust."

Graduate Students: Enter the

G.S.S. TRIVIA CONTEST
to be held at 9 p.m., Wed., Nov. 7
Deadline to enter: Fri., Oct. 26
Sponsored by the Graduate Student Senate

Courtyard Square
1084 S. Main St.
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Dairy Queen, Dexters, McDonald's, and Noble Roman's

Dateline

Baldwin

Tuesday, Oct. 23

for
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"A Hard Working Common Some
Leader... To Meet tfct Chetlenae
of Wood County'! Future"
Paid to- b, Wood CowntWf* with loidw.n ••,,, Ore*
liMiu»r 4301 front li ►'•rryifeurg Pol.1.(0.1 Adv»rti.e>m.«l

Student Loan - All students
with national direct student
loans or nursing student loans
who are graduating or leaving the University after fall
term, 1984, should call the
student loan office at 3724112
to make an appointment for
an exit interview.

>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<

ATTENTION SENIORS!
Nomination Forms For

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
are now available at the Office of Student
Activities & Orientation
405 Student Services
NOMINATE YOURSELF OR A FRIEND!

SAVE UP TO $7.36

Applications will be accepted until Oct 29,5:00 p.m., due to an error in the Green Sheet.

ooooooooooooooooo<

Choose our famous Rax Roast Beef sandwich or our mouthwatering
Philly Beef "N Cheese™ Sandwich smothered
with Swiss cheese, sauteed mushrooms, onions
and green peppers. Plus french fries and a
medium-size soft drink with either sandwich.
Now at a special price.

RESTAURANTS

Regular Rax,

French Fries and
Medium-Size Soft Drink

$1.99

(Limit 4)

I
I

aI

Philly Beef 'N Cheese™
French Fries and
Medium-Size Soft Drink

$2.49

(Limit 4)

I
I
Rax I
Rax II
^gg^^
.^E^
wsrlrjRMvrs | KNCMfMa»1W;H/H/S4

This offer not valid with any other discount
or coupon Sales tax charged where applicable
Offer good at participating
Rax Restaurants only

This offer not valid with any other discount
ROT applicable
,i]i])iitaok'
or coupon Sales tax charged where
Offer good at participating
Rax Restaurants only
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1465 N Scott St.
Napoleon

I

1

1006 N. Main
at Poe Rd.
Bowling Green

RLSWIRAfVl-%

1-75 at Rt. 20
Perrysburg

SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL
SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

88

• Get the mo»t careful and professional fitting and service
• Frames and lenses from the finest available sources
• Unlimited ••lection of frame styles at the tame price - over 1000 to choose from
• Exam priced .eparately *
*/•* •xamlned by
Dr. Kenneth G. Baker. O.D.
Standard clear glass 8 400 to 300 Cyl
All MAJOft CREDIT CAMS WELCOME

f Buriinqton
Optical INC.

5161 .-.
-ItK

. OHIO
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Moseley contributed more than funds to BGSU
by Jim Nieman
reporter

Edwin Lincoln Moseley was
an odd little man known and
loved not only for his eccentricities, but for his devotion to students.
Moseley was the person you
could have seen in the corner
diner making tomato soup from
ketchup and a bowl of hot water,
according to Relda Niederhofer,
assistant professor of biology on
the Firelands campus.
He is also the person who left
his entire estate - more than
$100,000 - to the University to
benefit needy students.
Reports state this money was
entrusted to then University
President Frank Prout and

eventually donated to the shortterm student loan fund in the
Office of Financial Aid.
The University named a building after him - Moseley Hall,
formerly the Science and Agriculture Building. There the professor not only taught science,
but was the entire science department faculty for several
years.
He was one of 14 original faculty members at Bowling Green
State Normal College, Niederhofer said. He came here after
teaching at Sandusky High
School for 25 years.
ACCORDING TO a 1946 issue
of the News, Moseley was born
11 days before the end of the
Civil War. He was an eighth-

teneration descendant of Miles
tandish. His father was an ardent prohibitionist. His mother,
the daughter of missionaries,
was the first white child born in
the Hawaiian Islands.
Niederhofer has been researching Moseley for the last
four years and plans to co-author a book about his life.
"All you needed for one of his
field trips was some money for
transportation and a large
lunch," Niederhofer said. "You
see, you had to provide lunch for
Professor Moseley if you went
on one of his field trips."
The field trips were very profitable. In 1903, Moseley requested a third floor room in
Sandusky High School to begin a
museum, she said. Stuffed ani-

mals and preserved reptilia
drew in 800 people by 1914.
She said Moseley became the
University's campus curator
when he retired from active
teaching in 1936.
"IN 1938, he got eight trucks
and a trailer and transported
17,000 specimens to Bowling
Green," Niederhofer said.
He reopened his museum on
the top floor of what is now
Moseley Hall. Many specimens
are still on display in the Life
Science Building.
Stories about Moseley have
become campus legends, especially in the biology department:
• A life-long bachelor, he once
took a ladv to the movies, but
forgot to take her home.

• He once mailed several hundred cross sections of tree
stumps to the University - COD.
Despite peculiarities, Moseley
made several contributions to
the world of science.
Niederhofer said with student
assistance, Moseley surveyed
the bottom of Sandusky Bay in
the winters of 1901-1903. He was
searching for a natural river
that ran through the bay in the
form of a deep channel. He
found it and the channel was
dredged.
THE CHANNEL allowed
large freighters to enter the bay

and pick up the coal important
to the state's economy. It was
named in honor of Moseley.
Nierderhofer also said he discovered that milk sickness was
caused by cows eating the White
snakeroot plant. Many prominent scientists and doctors had
been stumped by it, and Moseley's discovery saved countless
lives.
Niederhofer said the University presented Moseley with an
honorary doctorate in 1943. "He
was the first faculty member to
receive that award at Bowling
Green," she added.

Kit available for self- testing

'No Drive Meter' tests drunkenness
by Carole Hornbergei
slaH reporter

When Matt left the bar, he
didn't think he was close to
being drunk. He'd only had a
couple beers and didn't consider
his blood alcohol level exceeded
the legal limit for driving. How
could he know if it was legally
safe to drive?
Matt's problem has been
solved by a personal disposable
breathahzer called the "No
Drive Meter." designed and
marketed by the Premiums Plus
Safety Division of Pennsylvania.
According to Cindy Muscarello, vice president/marketing
for the Premiums Plus Safety
Division, the meter quickly
measures a person's blood alcohol level and shows him whether
he is over the leaal level.

If he is, he should not drive.
Muscarello said each meter is
constructed from a glass tube,
three yellow rings, a red balloon
and a mouthpiece.
She said it works when a person, after having something to
drink, blows up the balloon and
attaches it to either end of the
tube.
"Depending on how much you
have had to drink," Muscarello
said, "after 60 seconds, the yellow rings turn to a light green.
"IF ONE yellow ring turns
green, it warns 'Be Cautious.' If
two rings turn green, it warns
'No Drive.' If three rings turn

Seen, it warns 'Please No
ive.'"

Muscarello said the device has
been around for a long time but
first went on the market in January.
She said police used to carry
them around in cars and use

them as breath-testers as part of
the coordination test for suspected drunk drivers.
Lt. William Fox of the Bowling
Green Police Department said
he has heard of the device. He
said it is fine for testing a person's blood alcohol level, but it
cannot be used as legal evidence.
Some police have used it to
test for probable cause, but he
said the Bowling Green Police
Department has never used it.
Proper procedure is to arrest
the person and take him downtown for a legal breathahzer
test, Fox said.
Muscarello said the device is
sold as a self-test. She said it is
very accurate and is an "effective device to get the safety
message across.
It is offered on television as
"Party Pac" using the theme
"Don't Let Your Friends Drive
Drunk."

Downtown Bowling Green Merchants
are happy to present:

ritniriftj

Thurs., Octobar 25th
7 till 10pm.

Free Cider and Hot Chocolate
mfmHtfUUmiM
Free Horse and Butty Rides
m fruri tf Bm Frmirui

The cost is $1.95, but it can
only be sold in large quantities,
Muscarello said.
"It is a great novelty," said
Marcarello. "It is a sure way of
looking at yourself to test
whether or not you are capable
of driving."
». 11111111111111111111.1
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MINI COURSE REGISTRATION
October 22 - November 2
H

10:O0am - 4pm
Union Foyer

I:S

CHOOSE FROM:
Beginning or Advanced Mixology, Yoga, Beginning Magic & More.
:;*>:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x::^^
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
' means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
I not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer, If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits
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$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

$1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

i 3 MMM of CMctan
(Ong Heape of Ertra Cnepyl
HiViM Potato*! * Gravy
i 1 aWnennllfc H'scutl

• X PtOOM Of CMdMO
(Ong ROOM Of Extra CM*)
> MMftOfJ Potato** a Gravy

DATE Jues. Wed. October 23-24
TIME 10 a-m. - 4 p.m.

HMM of Chlefcen
|Ong Asao* of Extra Cnapy)
M**h*d Polio** * Gravy

• 1 MBCM « Chlc.cn
(Oig Reap* or E.tri Cmoyi
■•■■MlNlrMID*,
• 1 lllWlWll Blacuit

Expire*. 11/7/84

Sec your Josten's a-prcsontatiw

PLACE University Bookstore (Student Services)

S

-Now FeaturingFr.sh-Bakad Buttermilk Biscuits Mad. From Scratch
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

<£& Kentucky Fried Chicken,
*5"7T

Port Clinton

B.G)
(1020 N. Main - B.Q)
352-2061

Fremont
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You can be part of the
greatest alliance in American
business history — Electronic
Data Systems and General Motors.
This alliance combines the
information processing strengths
of EDS with the resources of the
largest company in the nation.
And with it comes vast
opportunities for you — the kind
that business professionals can
spend their entire careers seeking.
You're already starting at the top
with our outstanding resources
for growth and success. And the
only way to go is up.
We're looking for self-starters
— people with the confidence to
set high goals and the
determination to reach them. We
want to put you at the core of
EDS' operations as a Systems
Engineer. EDS Systems Engineers
use both business and technical
skills to solve complex problems
for our clients.
The SED Program will
prepare you for the leadership

responsibilities you will have in
the EDS and GM alliance. It lasts
approximately 18 months and will
undoubtedly be one of the most
rigorous and rewarding business
experiences of your life. You'll
receive intensive classroom
training, and you'll also have the
chance to deal directly with our
customers. You'll gain knowledge
that will place you far ahead of
your peers. And when you
graduate, you'll have an exciting
position with unlimited growth
potential.
To qualify for the SED
Program, you must be a college
graduate with a technical aptitude
and an outstanding record of
achievement. You should have a
major in Management Information
Systems, Computer Information
Systems, Computer Science, or
Engineering. We will also consider
candidates with any academic
major and a strong interest in
business and information
processing. In addition,

you must be flexible to
relocate and travel. Finally, you
must be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident. If you are a
successful candidate, EDS will
reward you with a competitive
compensation package. And you're
sure to thrive in our corporate
environment where rewards are
based on achievement — not
seniority.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARD JOINING THE
GREATEST ALLIANCE IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
HISTORY.
Contact your college placement
office today to schedule an interview with a local EDS recruiter. Or,
write to: Electronic Data Systems
Corporation, 7171 Forest Lane,
Dept. 1MU2974, Dallas, TX 75230.
(214) 661-6060. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Electronic Data Systems Corporation

§Rfiri§.
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Heroes plentiful win over Huskies Falcons 27-6
by Marc Dclph
sports editor

Bowing Greens Shawn Potts (38) goes to block Todd Van Keppels (8)
punt attempt in the first quarter of Saturday's game against Northern

BG News/Susan Cross
Illinois. BG went on to win 28-6 and kept it's Mid- American Conference
title hopes alive.

It's hard to label a football
player a hero after a play
which he didn't even touch
the ball, especially when he's
a freshman punt returner.
But it was a heads-up play by
Ken Rankin that sparked a
previously impotent Falcon
offense and BG went on to
defeat Northern Illinois, 28-6,
Saturday at Doyt Perry
Field.
With the Huskies facing a
fourth-and-10 on their own 10
in the first quarter, BG lined
up in an attempt to block the
NIU punt. The play called for
10 Falcons on the line and
Rankin standing back for the
reception. Rankin, however,
counted 11 BG players on the
line and immediately ran off
the field.
BG's Shawn Simms
blocked the Todd Van Keppel
punt and Melvin Marshall
scooped it up and rambled
seven yards for the touchdown and a 7-0 lead late in the
first quarter.
The TD would have been
negated if the referees had
counted the additional BG
player.
"NORMALLY WHEN
when we line up to block a
punt we put 10 guys on the line
and I stand back to fair
catch," Rankin said. "When I
counted 11 players on the line
I ran off the field. Coach
(Tim) McConnell told me to
get back on the field, but I ran
about half way out and
counted again and ran off. It
(the touchdown) turned out to
be a momentum changer for
us."
A hero on the other hand, is
a quarterback who throws for
385 yards and three touchdowns on an unstoppable 28of-39 effort. Brian McClure
became the hero and was
voted the player of the game.
Even BG head coach Denny
Stolz was unaware of Rankin's "heroics."
Saturday, McClure bettered what was the best game
of his career in a victory over

Western Michigan. In the
past two weeks he has passed
for 732 yards and five touchdowns while completing over
74 percent. The Junior signal
caller also set a MAC record
■with his 582 completions, surpassing the previous record
held by Toledo's Gene Swick
with 555.
"The difference in the
game was the quarterback in
McClure," NIU coach Lee
Corso said. "McClure's execution was excellent."
McClure and company
didn't get rolling, however,
until the second half after
taking a 7-6 edge into the
lockerroom at the intermission. The only Huskie points
of the afternoon came on 42
and 33 yard field goals by Bob
Forester.
THE FALCONS took their
first possession of the third
?[uarter and marched down
leld to the Huskie 25 before a
pair of penalties forced them
into a second-and-31 situation
on the NIU 46. McClure threw
a perfect strike to split end
Stan Hunter and the Falcon
rout was on. Hunter beat a
three-man coverage for the
TD.
"There's absolutely no excuse for that happening."
Corso said about the touchdown. "We were in threedeep coverage. That's the
perfect defensive call in the
situation. We had a man in
the area and (Hunter) ran
right past him."
McClure read the TD pass
from the Initial line of scrimmage.
"As soon as I walkid up to
the line of scrimmage, I knew
we could beat the defense
deep," he said. "Normally,
you don't want to throw long
against three-deep coverage,
but they just didn't honor
Stan's speed."
A 21-yard strike to flanker
Joe Boxlev and a screen pass
to fullback George Schmelzle
that turned into a 24-yard
score combined with a perfect performance by the BG
defense spelled the decisive
win for the Falcons.

Third periods help and hurt BG hockey team
by Steve Quinn
assistant sports editor

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich Third period play made the difference in preventing either
Lake Superior or Bowling
Green's hockey team from earning a series sweep this past
weekend. The result was a split
with BG winning the first game,
5-1 and losing the second game,
6-4.
Both games were decided in
the third period. In Saturday's
third period, both teams were
knotted at three, before the
Lakers went on top with 7:37
expired. With a 5-4 man advantage, LSSC's Allan Butler picked
up a loose puck in front of BG's
net and recorded an unassisted
goal.

Butler's goal was not eonsidered a powerplay goal because
the Lakers pulled goaltender
Randy Exelby when official,
Jim Brulew signaled for a BG
penalty, and a fifth Laker skater
was added.
An official will not call the
penalty until the team being
penalized has touched the puck.
LSSC controlled the puck before
scoring, thus nullifying the penalty.
JUST OVER ONE minute after, Butler's goal, Jim Roque
scored on a breakaway, going to
Gary Kruzich's stick side, and
giving the Lakers a 5-3 lead. It
was the third of three breakaway goals for the Lakers, the
other two coming 1:02 a part in
firstperiod.
BG drew within one on a powerplay goal from George Roll.

Andy Gribble took the initial
shot from the left point before
Roll tipped in the rebound from
Exelby's pad.
The penalty leading up to
BG's power play took place
when Nick Bumbacco hit Brian
Meharry just above the right
elbow, breaking his stick in two
and receiving a five minute
slashing penalty. The powerplay
lasted just three minutes as Roll
was assesed a two minute roughing penalty after Bumbacco nit
Meharry.
"Our guy (Bumbacco) was
just upset, LSSC coach Frank
Anzalone said. "It was a wrong
thing for him to do. He apologized for it."
Anzalone added that his
coaching staff verbally reprimanded Bumbacco.
With 1:10 remaining in the

third, BG head coach Jerry
York pulled Kruzich and added
an extra skater, but seven seconds later Keith Martin put the
puck in the empty net.
"We pride ourselves on our
discipline here," Anzalone said.
"We made a commitment to
outwork BG in the third period.
We played well last night (Friday), but they out played us in
the third period."
IT WAS A 10 minute span of
being out played Anzalone spoke
of. Down 1-0 , BG scored five
times, beginning at 6:53 and
ending at 16:48.
Meharry began the scoring
assault with a powerplay goal
tying the game at one. Mike
McCullough found Gribble in
front of the Lakers' net, and his
accurate pass allowed Gribble
to notch the game-winner.

Dave Randerson, Jamie
Wansbrough, and Mehary
rounded off the Falcons' scoring. Meharry earned the game's
first star, while Randerson collected third star honors.
"The powerplay goal gave us
a lift," York said. "I thought
Biran Meharry's line (Randerson/Meharry/Roll) played especially well/
But, it was Kruzich who probably deserved first star honors.
The sophomore made 17 saves in
the first period alone. He
stopped 36 shots Friday, and had
a series total of 65 saves.
York said Kruzich's biggest
saves came at the beginning of
te third period. He stopped four
shots in the opening 45 seconds,
giving BG the needed momentum. In Saturday's third period,
he stopped a 3-0 breakaway.

"It was a big thing to win on
the road," Kruzich said. "It's
fun for me to shut up their (opponents) fans."
York evaluated the series
with some concerns as well as
some positive points.
"We are still not where we
want to be, York said." "We
want to concentrate on play in
our end rather than worry abut
their end. We still have to fit
some pieces together.
"Our special teams were the
better parts of the game," lie
said. "We killed penalties well,
especially vnth the good powerplay team Lake Superior has."
The Lakers only converted on
one powerplay in seven attempts, while BG scored on two
of six tries.

Offense spark soccer team's 4-0 victory
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

BG News/Phil Maaturzo
Steve Alerlc (10) assumes control of the ball against Pete Kropuljac.
♦
t

Through most of October
Bowling Green's offense has
been about as explosive as a
dormant volcano. Sunday, however, the Falcons erupted for
four goals in a 4-0 thrashing of
Ohio State at Mickey Cochrane
Field.
It was by far the soccer
team's strongest offensive showing of the season as the four goal
output matched the Falcons'
previous four game total.
BG riddled OSU goaltenders
with 24 shots and even more
impressive was the way the Falcons worked the ball upfield as a
team.
BG head coach Gary Palmisano said the Falcons didn't do
anything strategically different.
Instead, he highlighted team
play as the key to the victory
because it enabled them to dictate the tempo and create outstanding scoring chances.
"We had a tremendous
amount of cohesion today, "Palmlsano said. " We played like a.
team and controlled the flow
through much of the match. And
playing together like we did
i

opened up a lot great scoring
opportunities."
THE WIN snapped a five
game winless streak which
dates back to September 30th.
BG fullback Pete Tatley said the
Falcons played well and was
relieved to notch a victory after
a month-long drought.
"It's been a long time since
we won," he said. "Today we
worked like a team and did a

the Falcons' first goal. At the
14:20 mark, Davis found a wide
open Gary Mexitotte who took
the pass, drove in on goal and
kicked it past Buckeye netminder Gary Karetsky.
Almost the entire first half was
played deep in OSU territory, as
the Falcon offensive attack
forced the Buckeyes into committing numerous fouls.

"We were tired of playing well against
good teams and not winning. We wanted
tins game bad. "
-Kurt Davis
great job. Ill tell you though, the
win was like getting a monkey
off our back."
Midfielder Kurt Davis said
BG also played well against its
last five opponents, who were all
nationally ranked, and was
really looking forward to the
OSU contest.
"We were tired of playing
well against good teams and not
winning," Davis said. "We
wantedthis game bad, we had to
win and we did."
It was Davis' long pass down
the right sideline which set up

With eight minutes remaining
in the half midfielder Nan Chul
Shin received a pass, eluded his
defender and was about to shoot
when an OSU player, who was
lying on the ground knocked the
ball from Shin with his hand.
The foul warranted a penalty
kick and Davis converted the 12yard shot to make 2-0.
WHILE BG didn't play as well
in the second half, it still
dominated. When the Buckeyes
had a rare opportunity to advance the ball into Falcon terri-

tory, the BG fullbacks did a fine
job thwarting any OSU scoring
threats.
Senior fullback Tod Johnson
also got Involved in the scoring
late in the match. At the 80:17
mark, Johnson took a feed from
leading scorer Mark Jackson
and put it by the OSU goalie.
Johnson said the win renewed
his spirits after the disappointing tie to Wright State last
Wednesday. He also stressed
that BG could still make the
NCAA playoffs if they keep winning.
'^e are not out of it yet."
Johnson we still have some big
regional games remaining with
Cleveland State and
Evansville," he said. "Other
teams in the regions have been
losing too. If we can win all the
rest of our games we Just might
make, so don't give up on us
yet."
Freshman Larry Valbuena
scored the other Falcon goal
with 12 minutes remaining,
when he received a pass (ram
Bert Westin and drilled a long
range shot Into the net
The Falcons, M-2, will travel
to Cleveland State tomorrow to
face the Vikings at 2 p.m.
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Spikers rebound from loss to 0(1 and salvage a weekend split
hometown fans of her own from
nearby Stow, lit up the Falcons'
side of the scoreboard to help
close the gap to 4-2.
Junior Sue Scott launched a
KENT - Bowling Green's volleyball team fell to a much im- service ace to help knot the
froved Ohio University squad game at five, before rattling off
riday before pounding hapless six points with senior co-captain
Kent State the next day earning Tracy Livesey serving to put the
a weekend split.
Falcons up 11-5.
Hopkins and freshman Barb
The Falcons spoiled Parents'
Day for the Ladv Flashes by Baker added scoring attacks
taking the match in four games. while Baker and Kristin
KSU parents had something Haewski, another freshman,
to cheer about early in the first combined for a block to seal a 15game, when the Flashes jumped 12 Falcon victory.
"We came out fast and they
out to a 3-0 lead. BG's Deb
Hopkins, playing in front of weren't expecting it." head
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

coach Denise Van De Walle said.
"We went into the match knowing we were going to beat Kent
State."
KSU STARTED game two
with an ace but Baker, freshman
Laura Cramer and sophomore
Lisa Berardinelli pounded attacks to help tie the game at
five.
The game see-sawed as the
lead exchanged hands five times
before BG pulled ahead at 9-8
and never looked back. The Falcons rolled out to a 14-8 advantage on two Hopkins' attacks
and another Scott service ace.
Haewski unleashed a powerful

spike to preserve a 15-10 BG win.
Faced with a possible sweep,
the Flashes broke loose and
gave BG all they had to offer in
game three. KSU's Linda Sheppler put on a front row display,
carrying the offensive burden.
After aH tie, KSU rolled out to
a 11-3 lead and behind Sheppler's impressive showing, triumphed 1&-7.
'There's no reason that
should've happened," Van De
Walle said. "It wasn't that we
fell apart, it's just that Kent had
their back against the wall and
gave us their best shot"
The Flashes glory was shortlived, however, as BG dominated game four.
Another early tie was all the
KSU could muster before
Cramer and Berardinelli pushed
BG to a 6-2 lead. Following a
KSU timeout, the two Falcons
spikers struck again and Berar-

dinelli teamed with senior cocaptain Becky Snider on a block
to increase the lead to 10-2.
BG's offense stalled momentarily, but Cramer and Baker
stopped the scoring lull with
spikes while Snider and Berardinelli produced another block to
make the tally 14-4.
WITH FRESHMAN Cristy
Mossholder serving. Hopkins rifled a spike off a Livesey set to
seal KSU's fate 154.
"It felt good to play well,
especially after losing to OU on
Friday and playing so poorly,"
Van De Walle said.
BG did indeed play poorly
Friday, falling to the hosting
Bobcats in three straight games,
15-12, 1M, 15-13. The Falcons
had outlasted OU earlier in this
fall at home in five games.
"OU played better than I've
seen in two years," Van De
Walle said. 'They had more

intensity than we did."
Despite the loss, Hopkins and
Haewski turned in outstanding
hitting percentages, Hopkins
with a lofty .416 and Haewski
with a solid .306, both well over
the .250 Van De Walle looks for.
According to Van De Walle,
the hitting was more than adequate but other aspects of BG's
game led to the Falcons' demise.
"Our blocking was very poor;
there was a hole in the block and
the back row wasn't compensating," Van De Walle said. "OU
just outplayed us, plain and simple."
The weekend split keeps BG's
record even at 9-9 (5-5 in the
Mid-American Conference) and
keeps the Falcons at fifth in the
MAC. Owning a 0-2 non-conference record on the road, the
Falcon spikers travel to Dayton
tonight for a 7 p.m. match.

Men harriers capture fifth
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter
The final two curtain calls are
awaiting for the coaching career

of Mel Brodt, but if the men's
cross country team wants to end
his coaching storybook on a
happy note, they'll have to do
better than the past weekend at
the Central Collegiates.
The Falcons finished fifth out
of 18 teams, but three of those
four teams that defeated BG will
be at the Mid-American Conference Championships on Nov. 3 at
the University of Toledo.
The meet was dominatea Dy
Ohio University as the Bobcats
attuned for their loss in the Ohio
Intercollegiates with the low
team score of 60. Brodt wasn't
as disappointed with those results as much as the fact that
Michigan came in second with 95
points, Western Michigan in
third with 96,and Central Michigan in fourth with 115.
Leading the way for the FalBG News/Phil Masfurzo
cons was sophomore Scott
Bowling Green's Mike Foor (96) grasps Northern Illinois quarterback Darryl Taylor in Saturday's game.
Wargo who came in 14th with a
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"The course was more suited
for a strong, bullish type runner,
which is OU and WMU's style
more than anyone else." Brodt
said. "The long uphills demanded more physical strength
and heavy footing and they did
exceptionally well. The course
at Toledo will be a more fair
course for everybody."
So the MAC championships
are up in the air at this point, at
least from BG's point of view yet
Brodt believes his harriers can
still win.
"Unfortunately, with the type
of team that we have, it will
depend upon that day whether or
not well run well or not. We
don't know if we will but we hope
for five strong performances."
Brodt said.

by BUI Vojta
sports reporter

The women's golf team had a
successful weekend as Bowling
Green placed second in a sixteam field at the University of
Michigan Invitational Tournament.
Michigan State was the overall winner of the 36 hole tournament with a score of 646. The
Falcons shot 691 to earn second
place with Purdue a close third
at 694. Michigan's first team
posted a 702, UM second squad

m

fired a 722, and Ferris State
finished last with a mark of 723.
'This was a good showing for
us as we should have beat these
teams and we did," said 1983
MAC coach of the year A.J.
Bonar.
Medalist for the tournament
was MSU Lisa Marino. Marino
shot a 81-77 for a two day total of
158.
Leading the way for BG was
Claire Batiste with a total of 172
on scores of 86-86. Right behind
Batista was Terri Gruner with
rounds of 86-87 for 173 and Geralyn Repasky 173 on a 82-91.

MAKE HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
FOR SOMEONE ■ SEND A ...

Repasky's 91 on the second day
is deceiving as she shot a 52 on
the front nine then regrouped to
fire a 39 on the back nine.
1EAM CAPTAIN Susanne
Ohlsson had a 87-88 for a combined score of 175, Alison Andrews shot 178 on a 85-93 and
Sandy Ensminger finished with
a 182 on rounds of 89-93.
The scores were higher then
usual because of bad weather
that plagued the linksters
throughout the tournament.
"No one played well this
weekend. The UM course under
normal conditions is a tough one
that plays long but the rain was
a big factor in hindering scores
even further," said Bonar.
Preceding the UM tournament was the U. of Kentucky

Invitational which BG finished
13th in a 17 team field. A bad last
day killed any chance the Falcons had to move up in the top
ten.
The men's golf team finished
its fall tune-up in preparation for
the spring with a heartbreaking
loss to Toledo in a head to head
tournament. BG lost by three
strokes 1138-1135 as this was
only the Rockets second win in
the nine year history of the tournament.
The Falcons last tournament
of the year is this weekend as
BG will host the Lady Falcon
Invitational. The 54 hole golf
classic will begin 9 a.m. on Friday at Forrest Creason Golf
Course.

Caribbean Conference
October 23

'We don't ask for experience.
We give it!"

344 S. Main

"If he'd been up where be
belonged we probably would

have finished higher." Brodt
said. "It just goes to show how
important one man can be sometimes. Its the up and down performances that give coaches
gray hairs."
Brodt also believed the course
had something to do with the
overall team performance.

Batista leads golf team to second place

(open to all)

Coll for your
•pet. today I

time of 25:21, only two seconds
quicker than 19th place finisher
Doug Hogrefe. Co-captain Dan
Gruniesen was 21st with a time
of 25:33.
THE CONSISTENT success
of Wargo brought much praise
from Brodt, who believes he has
been one of the most steady
performers on the team this
year after a not even making the
top nine last season.
"He ran a good race and has
been real consistent. He has the
ability, desire, positive attitude,
and is aggressive which makes
for a good competitor." Brodt
said. "I'd rather have five competitors than five talented runners because the competitors
always come through for vou."
Still, the Falcons didn't run
well as a team, and one of the
biggest reasons for the disapSnntment was senior Gaeten
irard who finished 54th after a
third place showing in the Ohio
Intercollegiates the week before.

Walk-Ins
Wmlcomal

Bring in this ad for
10% off on all
services from Lori.

Orders in being taken IN the UNION Foyer
between 11:00 am anl 4:30 pm. October 23ri •
2611129IA. cost is 50* for the 6 ft. long message
that you write yourself.

SUSHIS

Think of me first as a person
Tou look at me with pity
Concern or Indifference
For I am a retarded child
But pi only see the outside of me
If 1 could express myself
I would tell you what I am Inside
I am very much like you
1 feel pain and hunger
I cannot ask politely
For a glass of water but I know
The parted dry feeling of thirst
Think of me as a person
Who hurts and loves and (eels Joy
And know I am a child to encourage
And direct
Smile
And say hello
Play Units for the Severely Handicapped.
National Protect ol Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

1:30-4:00 Alumni Room
7:30-10:00 112 Life Science
Speakers will be
Irving Louis Horowitz
R. Bruce McColm
Nick Eberstadt

[01

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Applications Now Being Accepted!

Participate in a week long simulation of the UN in New York.
For application forms, contact
Political Science Dept.
372-2921.
For further details contact
Prof. Tsuneo Akaha,
Williams Hall 245.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY. OCT. 26
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Rutigliano loses job

Bumbacco's act questioned
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. I find nothing wrong with a good
physical hockey game. In fact, I
even expect to see some
roughing, and slashing
penalties.
But when Lake Superior's
Nick Bumbacco deliberately
broke his stick against Brian
Meharry's arm in Saturday's
game, that's when the fun of
watching college hockey
stopped.
The incident occurred behind
the play as the Falcons were
moving the puck into the
Lakers' zone. Bumbacco was
holding Meharry's stick. Just
after Meharry regained
possesion of his stick, Bumbacco
took a full swing at Meharry,
breaking his stick in two and
grounding Meharry.
The Falcon center layed on
the ice motionless. Normally I
could write this incident off as
just some weekend frustration
on Bumbacco's part.
However, in his case,
Bumbacco was whistled for
roughing and hooking in the
series' first game. Before the
series, he led the Lakers in
penalty minutes with 18,
including a 10 minute
misconduct violation.
It wasn't even necessary to
see the swing to know what
happened. Falcon players who
were involved in the break into

He scored one of the Lakers'
goals on a nice breakaway,
putting the puck past Gary
Kruzicn low to the glove side. He
was actually on his way to a
penalty-free game while helping
his team prevent the Falcons
from sweeping the series.
Instead his move almost cost
his team the series as BG scored
a power play goal to move with
in one.
Probably the most important
thing to consider is the damage
he could have caused Meharry.
After the game Meharry had
limited motion in his arm and a
nice mark to remind him just
where Bumbacco took his home
run swing.
While he might have poked
Bumbacco in the proccess of
Steve Quinn
freeing his stick, I highly doubt
that it was necessary to hit an
assistant sports editor
opponent in such a manner that
could potentially sideline him
for upcoming games.
I suggest that if Bumbacco
hockey game on Friday night.
I never had a chance to to get chooses to give a repeat
her reactions of the incident, but Berformance he might bite off a
ttle more than he can chew.
I doubt that she will easily forget
Instead of receiving a five
it when going back to Sunbury.
minute slashing penalty, and
Lakers' coach Frank
going back on the ice once the
Anzalone said Bumbacco was
just upset. Now what did he have penalty has expired, the next
to be upset about that he had to person he hits might be able to
swing back at him, and he won't
use Meharry as some form of
be able to return to action. I bet
batting practice. His team was
he would be a little more than
ahead Dy two goals with 9:06
upset.
remaining in the game.

the Lakers' zone said they heard
the stick break.
Bumbacco's actions were also
a shame from a fan's
perspective. Before Saturday's
game, I talked with a women
who accomponied her son's
midget hockey team from
Sunbury, Ont. to watch college
hockey.
One aspect of college hockey
she liked was the lack of
violence. She appreciated how
the game could be as physical as
it was without the unnecessary
violence. This she said after
watching her first college

CLEVELAND (AP) - Sam
Rutigliano, whose contract as
head coach of the Cleveland
Browns runs through the 1988
National Football League
season, has been fired from
that job and replaced by defensive coordinator Marty
Schottenheimer, 3rowns'
owner Art Modell said yesterday.
Rutigliano, 52, Cleveland's
coach since 1978 and also a
vice president of the team,
was asked to remain with the
Browns' front office and said
he will let Modell, his close
friend, know by January
whether he will stay.
"I think I was treated
fairly," said Rutigliano, who
had seen the Browns fall to 1-7
after Sunday's tedious 12-9
loss to the 2-6 Cincinnati
Bengals. "The only advice I
have for Marty is, make sure
you can kick field goals."
Schottenheimer. 41, in his
fifth year with the Browns,
has transformed the Browns'
once weak defense into the
top-rated unit in the American Football Conference and
the second-rated overall in
the NFL. Schottenheimer
previously was a defensive
coach with the Detroit Lions
and New York Giants.
MODELL SAID HE considered no other candidates for

Sideline

Harriers take three of four
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter

The women's cross country
team won three out of four dual
meets last Friday at Forrest
Creason golf course, and now
have two weeks to prepare for
the Mid-American Conference
Championships held Nov. 3 at
the University of Toledo.
The Falcons defeated Central
Michigan 15-46, Eastern MichiSan 1«0, and Michigan State 18I but dropped a close 25-31
decision to the University of
Michigan. The Wolverines were
led by standout Sue Schroeder
who set a new Bowling Green
course record with a time of
17:20.

Coach Sid Sink believed his
lady harriers still could have
beaten the Wolverines despite
Schroeder's run.
"We had hoped to beat them,
but we weren't real sharp, partially because the team was real
tired." Sink said. "We got two
super performances from Pat
and Pam (Panchak), but the
others all had subpar races."
SENIOR PAT Panchak led
the lady harriers with a second
Elace finish and coupled with
er sister Pam's ninth place
performance, the Panchak s are
coming on strong at the right
time of the season, according to
Sink.
"Pat was good last year until
she got sick at the end of the
season so I'm not too surprised

she has come back." Sink said.
"Pam never made the top nine
last year but she has grown
stronger every year and her
confidence is there now."

Other Falcons performers to
finish were junior Sara Collas in
fourth, senior Laura Murphy in
seventh, and senior Cathy
Schenkel in 12th. Collas, who
won the Ohio Intercollegiates
the previous week, came in with
a tune of 18:15, six seconds
slower than Pat Panchak.
The lady harriers will enjoy a
much needed weeknend off in
preparation for the MAC
championships and the anticipated final showdown with rival
Western Michigan. Sink is opti-

"We always run well and rise
to the occasion in the conlerence
meet, but its going to be a heck
of a challenge." Sink said. "Our
reign can't last forever, but I
expect the meet to be very close.
We'd like to extend our streak to
five and let the future years take
care of themselves.
"The important thing is for us
to stay healthy. We're to the
point now where we can't afford
another injury like when we lost
Helen (Poe)." Sink said. "I
think the girls are up to running
their best and then we'll see
what happens."

Bowling Green's lacrosse
team prevailed in a match of
unbeatens at Kent State on Saturday. The Falcons outplayed
Kent State in front of a large
crowd. The BG laxers outscored
the Flashes 5-2 scoring four
goals in the first five minutes of
the game.
The Falcons drew first blood
just 50 seconds into the contest.
Nick Haas scored the goal on a

pass from behind the net by
Marty McCafferty. A half minute later Dave Riley took another behind the net feed from
Doug Troutner and caught the
Flashes goalie out of the goal to
make it W).
AT THE three minute mark,
midfielder Randy Rutkai
slipped past his defender and
netted the third Falcon goal.
Dale Wyville capped off BG's

scoring with a pair of unassisted
goals. The first one coming at
the five minute mark, while the
other was scored with just two
minutes left in the third quarter.

Both KSU goals were scored in
the fourth period. Falcon netminder Jim Groovalone made 12
saves, while the offense fired 22
shots. BG's record now stands at
3-0.

thrown for over 300 yards a
couple of times. There are
signs he is coming around."
Schottenheimer said he
61ans to make no changes in
le Browns' highly rated defense, but he will discuss with
the team's offensive coaches
this week whether adjustments are needed in the offensive unit, which has sputtered
all season and averaged
fewer than 13 points a game.
SCHOTTENHEIMERS defensive duties will be assumed by linebacker coach
Dave Adolph.
Rutigliano, the fifth coach
in Browns' history, replaced
Forrest Gregg after the 1977
season. Rutigliano was the
first head coach ever hired
from outside the organization, coming over from an
assistant coaching position
with the New Orleans Saints.

Schottenheimer indicated
he will keep Paul McDonald
as his starting quarterback
for next week's game against
New Orleans. McDonald became the Browns' starter this
season because of the departure of Brian Sipe to the
United States Football
League.
"Anytime you find a situation where the quarterback is
in transition ... you have
some problems," Schottenheimer said. "But Paul's

AMERICAN

mistic about his team's chances
to win their fifth straight MAC
title.

BG Laxers explode early to win

the job. He gave Schottenheimer a contract running
through 1986.
"I nave confidence in this
man because his record as a
defensive coordinator is the
best in the AFC and secondbest in the NFL," ModeU
said.
The two-year-plus deal was
offered to Schottenheimer because "a coach coming on in
mid-term requires a term in
which he can put his imprint
on the team," Modell said.
"As I perceive it, this is
fresh start. We've got to get
this organization back to winning ways," said Schottenheimer. I wanted to become
a head coach in the National
Football League, but I'm
sorry it had to happen this
way."

He improved Cleveland's
record from 8-8 his first season to 9-7 in 1979 and an AFC
Central Division-leading 11-5
in 1960, before the Browns
dropped a heartbreaking 1412 game to the eventual Super
Bowl-champion Oakland
Raiders in the playoffs.
Rutigliano's career head
coaching record fell to 47-60
this season.
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Friday. October 26
l 30 am Concert Muw of Adams Bomhardi
Sheppard Weien
1 HI pm Lecture

2 30 pm Concert
4 00 pm
Panel
H 00 pm Concert
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Holmes Mays
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Panel Where * the Momuream'
11 00 am Concert Muw ol ifePu* Ciraniham Lifchit/ Luedeke
Macy Nelson Terry
3 00 pm Concert Muw ol Baker Cobles Hackbanh Milliard Roush
Shanenkitk Youtt
S OO pm Lecture On the operas ol Philip (.taw (Philip (.lass*
M 00 pm Concert The Philip Glass F.nsemMe
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Timers needed
Timers are needed for
Bowling Green's men and
women s swimming meets.
Those interested in being a
BG meet timer should attend
an organizational and sign up
meeting on Wednesday, Oct.
24 at 8:30 p.m. in Hooley
Conference Room at the Student Recreational Center.
Any questions call 372-2060.
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We Serve:
• MANDARIN
• CONTONESE
• SZECHUAN
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SUNDAY BUFFET
12 TO 4

• COCKTAILS •

MAM Pi CHINA &A1I
• 313 243-Mal
Monroe Mich only

MMK PI CHINA OAK
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Forum of Student Services
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SATURDAY
Burrito Special
Vegetarian or Beef

TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, 0GT.27

$3.00

Hied
32 oz durable plastic
Mug
l

1.29 with

Any food mm purcnaaed (nctuOM
FREE re** ** your mug aVu
December 31. 1M4|

PAGLIAI'S
PIZZA
•45 SouK MXn 91

352-7571
Frot DoOnry Horn 11 •" OHy

All proceeds go to Gallaudet
College for the deaf
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Student Rec Center
9-5 pm

"See you there"
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Free
Delivery
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' Ph. 352-5166
203 North Main
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NewsBriefs
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Bargain units proposed
largest single employer.
Representatives of SERB and
the newly-created Office of Collective Bargaining opened the
hearings by reviewing the complex legislation and explaining
Sround rules for making unit
e terminations.
Carol Dozier, SERB'S public
information officer, said the
state testimony will probably
take up most of this week.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio's
State Employment Relations
Board (SERB) opened hearings
yesterday into the creation of
bargaining units for about 43,000
state employees eligible to join
unions.
At the hearings, which are
expected to span the next few
weeks, public employee organizations and other union organizers are presenting proposals on
how the employees should be
divided into units for collective
bargaining purposes.
Ohio's collective bargaining
law, which took effect April 1,
covers more than 500,000 public
workers, including those of
counties, cities, school boards
and other local government entities, but the state is by far the

MEANWHILE, THE Ohio
Civil Service Employees Association (OCSE), an affiliate of
the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME), filed petitions yesterday in a bid to
represent an estimated 9,000
professional workers employed

by the state.
James Hagan, an AFSCMEOCSEA spokesman, said the petitions were filed in advance of
unit determinations because
employees who signed to be represented by his organization can
be assigned to whichever units
eventually are established.
But Hagan said his organization, which already represents
70,000 public employees, and is
the state's largest public worker
union, anticipates that SERB
will authorize a broad-based
unit for professional employees.
"They (SERB officials) have
already said that they don't
want a lot of splinter groups,"
Hagan said, adding that however the units are set, "our
signatures will still be valid."

Classifieds
AMA CORPORATE TOUR
GOLD CIRCLE TOUR
NOVEMBER 8- LEAVING APPROX 12NOON
SIGN UP NOW ON AMA BOARD
(KBABLOOI

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
August 15. 1984
Oct 23. 1984

WE NEED YOUR HELPI
ALL AMA MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO
CALL GARY MASTIN (354S290) IF YOU CAN
WORK AT THE JAYCEE'S HAUNTED HOUSE

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
MX MM I
(AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION!
YOU MUST CONTACT MELOOVE MUELLER
THIS WEEK f YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING
THE MIDWEST REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON
11/2. 11/3 394-2922
BGSHEA THE BGSU STUDENT HOME ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION IS NOW ACCEPTING
NEW MEMBERSHIPS FOR 84-85 ALL FASHION MERCHANDIZING. NUTRITION. TEXTILE,
INTERIOR DESIGN. RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT. CHILD 6 FAMILY DEVELOPMENT,
EARLY CHIDHOOO AND HOME EC EDUCA- ■
TONS MAJORS ARE ENCOURAGED TO
JOIN SIGN UP HOME EC BLDG OCT 24-25
B u Jayceee- WRON Haunted HouM.
BWg. Wood County Fairgrounds. Oct
Oct. 26.27 Oct. 31. 7pm-12 midnight
Admission. Matlnsa Oct 29 2-6pm,
Admission

Annex
19,20.
92.00
91.00

AMA Members
Contact Jennifer Roach If Interested In work*
Ing with the community Big Brother/Big
Sister Program. This Is a great chance to

help othora who need your low.
The Falcon Marching Band'
Capture the excitement ol the 1984 season
order your album or cassette today! Only
$6 00 ea Charge thru me Bursar Cat U
Bands at 372-2181

LOST & FOUND
Loet-Carvm Klein Jean Jacket In 210 MSC
Great sentimental value Reward If relumed. No
questions asked Cal Paula al 2-4766

RIDES

Donut Sates are coming1 Tuas and Thurs 6:30
to 11 30am F«sl Floor Education Bug
ATTENTION!!
Halloween Hayrtde Oct. 27 (Sat.)
Rids lea.es Union 7Pm
Sign up NOW on AMA Board
Munchlee provided

SERVICES OFFERED

Oct 24 ASSERTTVENESS TRAINING
Capital Rm 2nd II Union 11 30
This session is designed to show yu how to
improve your performance, how to stand up lor
your own rights without denying the rights ol
others, and how to Improve your setf-conttdanoa.
Preaentor Suzanne Crawford. Director ol Universrry affirmetrve Action

GUARANTEED STUOENT FINANCIAL Art) FOR DETAILS WRITE
ACADEMIC RESEARCH. BOX 9128C. TOLEDO, OH 43697
TUTORING
BASIC MATH — ALGEBRA - CALCULUS
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION
CALL 874-3349 AFTER 6pm
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER
FREE mlo about book Obtain Maximum Cotlege Financial AW" SCA, 3641 Deal. Dept C6,
Houston. TX 77025 Phone (713) 668-7899

AMA MEMBERS READ THIS!!
AMA NATIONAL CONFERENCE
WANT TO QO?
SELL THOSE TICKETS 11

Al your typing needs
prompt a proleeetonal
352-4017 Clara
Abortion, pregnancy teats, student rates Center lor Choice, downtown Toledo 419-255-

PUMPKIN SALE
OCTOBER 24
11-4
FORUM, STUOENT SERVICES
SPONSORED BY CHARITIES BOARD. VIP

7769
Think your pregnant? Free leal i help
Absolutely contk-entiali
Heartbeat 241-9131

See Europe and earn 6 hours ol crarjt' Summer
Study In France Program Open irtlormalion
meeting October 24. 9 p.m. The trench house
on Soronty Row.

PERSONALS

STUDENTS FOR ANIMALS
present, the critically acclaimed CBS documentary. The Quns 01 Autumn. Is hunting
really a fair 'aport'? A rs.ssiing loot at the
annual mayhem In the woods. Tonight 9:00
pm 209 Henna

Amy Mckjon Clue »'37 I kidnaped a Sigmachee1 Love your DO Big
Amy Waxems See? Everyone knows you're a
sweetheart! Corvjratiietiona on being the FUI
Swaetheen1 Love. The Gamma Phi's

The Student Wetness Center la now taking
applications tor peer advisors lor the 19851986 academic year Applications are available
at The Won. 220 Student Health Center, and
must be returned by 4 00 pm . Nov 6
TONIGHT
Bowing Green Peace
CoatUon
Letter Writing Session
7:30 pm Hayes Hall

Anna A Bob, Congrats on your engagement.
Two Alpha Sig-OG weddings In one year. Do
you think mom can handle It? We'll see you
In the White House (149 8. College)! Cart
BETH SPAHUNGER
Corvgrstukitiona on your 'long-awaited' Sigma
Chi pinning to Tom Don't worry, we aim love

v*

Your GDI Staters. Rertee A Leigh '

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Broadway
divisions
5 Make
at
10 Diving duck
14 Word with long
or big
15 "La
d Arthur
16 Money. In Milano
17 Young salmon
18 Central American
Indian
19 leap follower
20 Grid ironmen?
22Grldbahemothe?
24l*et
25 Amphibians
27 Tight spots
31 Happy
35 Heed or been
36 Negligent
38 Kind ol shirt
39 Desolate
41 Decagon number
42 Royal regalia Item
44 Have a meal
45 Laundress
al limes
16 No. In Nuremberg
•9 Early ascetics
51 Determines
53 Ancient Persians
1

r

1

S5 College at Cedar
Rapids
56 Grid gresse
monkeys?
59 Grid credit card
users?
64 AHlrm
65 word ol Allan
67 Bard's black
66 Taste sensation
69 Choleric
70 Roast, on some
menus
' 1 Snicker follower
72 First, middle and
last
73 Percolate

t
2
3
4
5

6
7
6
9
10

r

I

DOWN
Egyptian symbols
Converse
Moved with speed
Faat mover
Instrument
measuring
current
Go gilding
Romantic
rendezvous
loss
Grid felines '
lo«

11 Mannar
12WordlnOED.
13 "Star
"
21 Abner edfectlve
23 That is, Lalln style
26 Supposes
27 Out ol dale
28 Metrical stress
29 Cowboy's gsrb
30 Bristly
32 Madame de
33 unworldly
34 Faculty overseers
37 Tom, Dick, and
Harry
40 Baseball's Hall ol
Famar Ralph
43 N„ufl| 0-nbM
48 Grids nallve
American?
47 Fi.es. aa a chair
50 Loom
52 Craggy hill
54 skedaddle!
56 Dobbin's (are
57 -Terrible" ruler
36 Type ol coneonant sound
60 Extreme reeling
61 Tropical tree
62 One way to learn
63 Scissors'sound
86 Medieval money
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OO FOR m
JOIN THE ORIENTATION TEAM.
PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN

405 STUOENT SERVICES
IJHHH_ MUM-9 THE WORDf
SHHH_ MUM-t THE WORDI
_
SHHH-. MUM-9 THE WORDI
CeUa Kalmar
Your OaaOee Big loves you
Mora than Raymond doealtl
Mara a great week
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TOLEDO (AP) - Striking teachers in the Washington Local Schools district sent negotiators back
to the bargaining table yesterday with the same
proposal the teachers offered the school board two
weeks ago, say the teachers' representatives.
Bargainers for the 460-member Teachers Association of Washington Local Schools were to meet
with school boanf negotiators before two federal
mediators in an effort to resolve the strike that
began Thursday.

tssMBjBJM
You deserve the happiest Orrthday ever -so
•njoyl
LoveJacqui
LT Kriettn Sawyer.
Tonight's the Big Ngfrt!
Gat exerted" — I em

Leva, your Poe One Big??

If I
Congratulations and welcome to the famtyin I
am so excited to have you as my Htlte •- but
more importantly -- to have you aa my friend. II
always be here
AX Love and tmtes. Big Ken
MARfBETH REH.LY
MAPJBETH REILLY
GDI sweetheart of the weak!

Check us for low sax screening prices
JEANS N THINGS
.
531 RMge

MickeyCan I kidnap you?

Congratulation, both Zlnk and Paula Brooks
on winning the Alpha Chl'a Tennis Tournament!!
Low, your Alpha XI sisters

REMEMBER TO PICK UP YOUR
ORIENTATION APPLICATIONS NOW
THROOOH OCT.24 AT 9:00 PM

Congistuletione Amy Klrer. 1 Donna Szebrak
for being selected as Greek Steering
Committee Members
Love The Gamms Phi's

OCT. 26 DEE GEE KIDNAP
VICTIMS BEWAREIil

REMEMBER TO PICK UP YOUR
ORIENTATION APPLICATION! NOW
TWWUOH OCT.24. 5:00 PM

Hey Maynard.
Get psyched1 This la your week A week untke
any others you have ever experienced Keep
counting down the days the mystery of the
Kappa Krueh la atmoat here
Guess Who?
OO FOR m
JOIN THE ORIENTATION TEAM
PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN
499 STUDENT SERVICES
T-SHBTTS • • T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES, ETC
FAST SERVICE. QUALITY GUARANTEED
WIZARD QFiAPHtCS 364-3096
INGRIO JANZIK
Happy 22nd I Vffl this be
a repeat performance of your 21st?1
Have a great day"
Love Diana
tngrid
Just because I'm not there doesn't mean I'm not
thinking atxxil your special day Happy Birthday
NANCY
Jd Baucom Your a* thinks you're
Grrrreeeaaattl!
Lovaya, Carol
Karen McCtanahan
fuel remember
l love ya
UTB, Your Little

About 40 members of the Jewish Defense
League and Jews Against Jackson demonstrated
outside NBC's headquarters, calling Jackson "a
racist and an anti-Semite."

Mary Karazim, association president, said after
a Sunday night meeting that the association had
decided to return to a position that "would not
include the desperation moves we made to avoid a
strike." The two sides remain split over salary
increases, contract length, health benefits and
other issues.
Meanwhile, pickets were posted at the district's
13 schools for the third day yesterday, along with
members of two parents' groups that are demonstrating on behalf of the district's students.

• TWIG, BABE, CLOWN. TRICK
I JUST WANT TO REMIND YOU THAT NO
DISTANCE CAN KEEP US APART I LOVE
YOU TOO MUCH - WTTH Aa MY HEART.
"ELEPHANT SHOES". PATTY
PS THANKS FOR THE INCREDIBLE WEEK
ENOII
USG GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING TUES
OCT. 23 AT 7:30. 403 MOSLEY COME
VOICE YOUR OPINION. GET INVOLVED!

VleklMeO
due #2 It'a greet m Dayton'
Love, your Big

PART TIME I need 10 people who want to
supplement their income 26-50% profit on
every sale Exceptional opportunity that wH
make you feel greet Cat John after 4:30.
1-758-3298
uVwerrUTrSlll Jobs
118.559-50,553/yr
Now hiring. Your ares.
CaH 906-997-9000 Ext. R-9949.
IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS
STUOENT ACTIVIST
The Ohio Pubic Interest Campaign Is hiring
bright, articulate, and dedicated people to staff
our community education program. OPtC «
fighting to hold down sky rocketing energy
costs, control toxic waste in our environment
and work places and also to reform home and
farm foreclosure laws Part time employment
posarble Hours are approximately 1 pm. to 10
p m M-F Starting salary $ 180/wk. Travel and
advancement possible Cal for an Interview
appl. 241-9093
Work tor social and ecortorrac kaaoce and gel paid lor rl

FOR SALE

Wsndy-O > AmoeThanka so much tor a fentaalic btthdeyl The
party at Ova Haut waa too wild- thanks for a
21st b-oay II never remember' I'm to sura you
guys did so much for me' You guys are the
greatest"1 I love ya! Kimmy
P8 Whant'a my rjemara?!

New Music Festival 5
Fri. Oct 26 9 Sal Oct 27
Al events FREE
except Phil Glass

DZ-ATO
Tamara 6 Brett, Congratulations on your la
vasoring Welcome to the dub1
Love Laura & Mark
PS Happy 1 day after your birthdey Tamara

Oof peychedl for the Sixth Annual Delta Zets
Volleyball Tournament. Saturday Oct 27. At
the Student Rec Canter.
Vote for your favorite houeeparent during the
02 houeeparent contest In the BA Bkfg. 6
Unf» Half Oct 22-29

usually generates about 75 to 100 calls.

WankyYour vary spontaneous roommate (hanks you
lor always being Ihere when I need you You're
e greet friend! Get ready for a wild weekend at
OUI
__—
Simon
Way to go 'Funy Flaggera' on your first win
against the Atone Chl's. Special thanks to
our coechee: RocthV. Todd, Jim, * Gregg.
We're wetty world boundlll
The Alpha Xl'a

MOLLY JENKINS
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT YOU'LL FIND
YOUR BfQI I'M SO PSYCHED TO
HAVE YOU FOR MY UTTLEI
LOVE. YOUR DG BIG

Congratulations Karon Allen. Eileen OConnor. and Denies Mitchell: Welcome 10 the
bad family in Alpha Chit Have fun with
pledging and good luck with classes So glad
you're aH part of the family.
AX Love and mostly mine, Nancy

Fufi! CrMjHl+ftftrfrtj 1 ExCftMi>#nl 1
Intramural Recquetbell. Coed Doubles, entries ant duo October 24 at 109 Student Rec
Center by 4.-00 Pjn.

a "silent passion" for United Nations Ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick, one of the staunchest conservatives in the Reagan administration.
But not everyone was amused.
NBC spokesman Alan Baker said the network
received about 300 calls from viewers in New
York, many complaining that the show was in bad
taste and lacking humor. Baker said the show

Teachers still negotiating five-day-old strike

Limrm

Oct. 29 Is drawing near
Kappa Krueh will noon be hare
Ant you a i uc k y one to go ?
If you are we'll let you know!
One mate needs apt. or house to share rant.
352 0979 Ask for Dave, leave phone number
if not there
PRAIRIE MARGINS
We're into submission! Band ua your poetry,
fiction, Itterery crtttdem, art, and photography (In Meet 9 white). Deadline Nov. 20. Mall
sobmlsstona to Prairie Margin., or tats them
to our meltbox In room 201 University Hall.
Submit now"
Scott Newton:
The DG colors are Pink 9 Blue. If you're
psyched for Kidnap, youl wear them too' II be
looking tor pink 1 blue Wedneeday
1 Can't Walt'
Sneeey'GreenEver since our frst data, each day gala better
and more special Oct 13th was great but the
day I met you • THE beet Anyway true camper
wants to say thanks tor saying yea. and a groat
weekend You're my sweetest
Love Youl
The Corny One
SHELLEY STALEY - COtvORATULATIONS
ON YOUR ALPHA Pt*-FKH LAVALtETBNO TO
TOOO! WE SURE ARE PROUD Of YOU TWO
-YOU'RE GREAT'
LOVE YOUR SISTERS
Sign up now. Intramural Coed 1 pieyer
voBeybell. Entries are due October 23 at 109
Stud** Rec Center by 4.-Q0 pjra.
Stats,
Frst the Sentinel, and now me BG News.
What's rant, The Wei Street J. They must love
you loo. But not half as much aa I do. Super-

»'

Your FUI
STEPHEN SCHERGERWMI you be my KIONAPEE?
tots ya - your PEE PEE

HUFFS Used Furniture
686-3261 (In Rudolph)
Mon-Frl 6-6 pm
Uka new 10 speed Niemki aport
26 inch frame.
$176 364-7744 Dave

OO FOR ITI
JOIN THE ORIENTATION TEAM
PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN
«Q» STUOENT SERVICES

1981 Olds 88- Royal Brown, loaded, excesenl
cendrbon Asking $6500
352 8961 altar 5pm

at It true you can buy leapt lor $44 through the
US government? Oat the tacts today! CM t 312-742-1142 ant 1794

1877 Datsun Hatchback Good Condition
$1696 372-0161 ext 236 or evenings 3520249

THE FIRST MISS BGSU MEETING WILL BE
HELD OCTOBER 28. 1984, FROM 8-10 PM
LOCATION WILL BE THE ALUMNI ROOM OF
THE UNION ANY QUESTIONS OR CONFLICTS. PLEASE CONTACT LIZ —
372 5600, OR JIU. - 372-3306.

FOR RENT
Someone to sublease Elf Apt
nice, quiet, studious, atmosphere
Rent negotiable, starting Jan 1

cal 354-6526
Ph»c Glees Ensemble
Oct 27 at Bpm
Kooecker Hal
372-0171 tor tickets

SHE'S HERE
SORORITY GREEKBUSTERS
T-erBRTS 364-0112

Wanted. 1 F roommate to share 2 bdrrri apt.
All utHrlies Incl. 1130.00 month Soring setavaetar. Call usstat
Deeperatety need one Male Roomete lo sublease Apt for Spring Semester. $160 rnorrlh
Vary close to campus. Cal Kevin at 3542203
Down ha* ol house a elatili now for the
balance of school year. 1 or 2 bedrooms Near
campus Large, very good condition
352 7365

T-SH9TTS • • T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES, ETC
FAST SERVICE, QUALITY. GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS, 354-3098

rntemetjonei Avtme seeking co-ops
Any major' $6/hr to start'
Unamrled travel prtvtedgee
Sign up lor interviews today
Cal or slop by co-op office
222 Ad Bunding. 372-2461

Need Money? Why not eel Avon. For more
information ptsata caj Fttytat at 362-5633
STEAMBOAT, DAYTONA BEACH. SOUTH
PADRE, CORPUS CHRISn/PORT 'A'
Sunchase Tours '-Brat* From The Books" winter
and spring aki and see trips available NOW1
New Year's Eva ski weak from $156. Deytona
from $89, Padre from $78, Corpus ChristVPort
A' from $79 HURRY cal Sunchase Tours tot
free for more Inlormatlon 1-800-321-5911.
local (303) 493 6703 or contact a Surcnaaa
Campus Representative or your local Travel
AoireyTOOAY^^^^^^^^^^^

The Brothera of ATO would Ilka
to congratulate our pledge
ctaae officer!
President: Tom Cunningham
V. President: John Porter
Treesurer Lou Slmone

$1 IS BREAKFAST
Bacon or sausage. 2 eggs, toast
and coffee. Monday-Friday
9am to 1 p m only wtth this ad
axptsaOd 26, 1BB4
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E WOOSTER

Hay Dudes 6 Oudettes1
van a Free weekend tor 2 at
the Perrysburg French Ouarter
4 $100 aftowanca Beat
MAIN ST Saturday r»ghl
Your adrrkaalon price gives you
s chance to win

tendance presents
Long latand lead Tee end any Margarita

rVwonty 11.60
Susan Haneen
Today I wtl reveal myself to you
But not before one last clue:
I dyed my hair black
And am only 6 ft 2
However. I do eta rove you"
__^
Love your BfQ7?

WANTED
Gurrariat and Baaa Guitarist needed to atari
band 362-0879 ask tor Dave or Arms. Leeve
name and phone number » not there

THE PLEDGES OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE OOLOENHEARTS FOR THE GREAT BREAKFAST ON
asTtTJRPAV ... WE REAU.Y ENJOYED ID
TOM DAVIS
Three more days you most wen urrtl you moat
your Kappa date'
Your Kappa Kruah
REMEMBER TO PICK UP YOUR
ORIENTATION APPLICATIONS NOW
THROUGH OCT. 24 AT 5:90 PM
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NEW YORK (AP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson
sang and clowned as host of NBC-TV's "Saturday
Night Live," but while he called his performance
"political satire, perhaps at its best," not everyone saw it that way.
Jackson said he tried to "walk this delicate
balance between message and celebration" as he
did impressions of President Reagan and others,
portrayed a zany game show host and chastised
NBC for failing to hire more minority workers for
the show.
The former Democratic presidential candidate
got raucous laughter when he confessed to having

'
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1 |uat want you to know thai no matter what
happens In the future, I will always love you.
Love, Your Pooky

n

"
1
»
••

11

Bnibby.

Jackson criticized as 'Saturday Night Live* host

Everyday Lunch Special
SOUP.SALAD& BREAD

;

V

•1.75

H

Served 11 a.m-3 p.m.

Deadline for
Sign-up for
E.C.A.P.'s

*
*

STAR
SEARCH

*
*

* is Wed.. Oct. 24 *
12 noon
*
108 Shatzel Hall
*
*

For more info
call 372-2798

• •••••••

Female Rooramata needed
$110/mo 730 Soott Hamaton #D
Q»l»f»4-B3M3
F, nets needed to
share 1 bdrrri apt
$132 60/mo. alutl Inct
363-1643

WE COULDNT GET IT BROADCAST AT THE
HrOMECOMING GAME. SO I THOUGHT I'D
PUT IT M THE PRINT MEDIA NOW A FEW
MORE OF THE 20,000 WHO WITNESSED
YOUR ENGAGEMENT WILL BE AWARE OF IT
(MNORTULATIONS JEANNE AND CHRIS!
LOVE. THE ONE WITH THE CAR
Mortar Board Members
Brian Powers. Carol Shembaugh.
and Stave Cotton:
Corxjratulattora on your wesdeaerved selection to the 1984
Homecoming Court We're proud of you!
-The Board

HELP WANTED
EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LAGUNAS P.O.
BOX 26791, CHICAGO, IL 60625 0781.
Help Wanted Inolvklual with experience m sat
screening and art background, able to work in
shop part time or im tme Col BB 666-6295

JACKaTR.
ROSES CAN BE ANY COLOR.
AND VIOLETS MAKE Mi SNEEZE,
■MTI CAN'T TlttNK OF ANYONE ELSE,
CD RATHER HAVE TO SQUEEZE!
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY. AND OCT READY
FOR THE ATO DATE PARTY.
MARK W.
OH HOI WHAT ARE WE QC4NQ TO 007

COMPLETE HOCKEY
PRO SHOP
1 FREE Skate
Sharpening while
you wait

STANLEY H.KAPLAN
THE SMART MOVE!

PiirfiBbShop
UlW.VVaos*
IDoMBOBfl)

Ml
bpro 10/27/84

-

